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"Igaunijas Triloģija 2023" → 22.aprīlis

Terminal Oil Annikoru DG Park
powered by DiscSport → PRO-

NTT2022

Sportland Prodigy Elva discgolfipark → PAR 64 2020 Sum

 Zeltrači   

1 Normunds Zvaigzne 63 79 142

2 Egijs Bodnieks 72 81 153

 Atpūtnieki   

1 Kika Kika 125 130 255

 Zeltrači   

1 Voldemārs Kizino 78 75 153

2 Roberts Tiluks 80 75 155

3 Toms Kārkliņš 73 86 159

4 Kalvis Berzins 80 82 162

5 Rihards Tiļuks 78 102 180
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"The Estonian Trilogy 2023" - is a gathering of Latvian disc golf enthusiasts in Estonia to play disc golf together and
try to take down obstructive trees. All stages are organized so that athletes can prepare for the season, while
vacationers can enjoy the game in a sporty manner and improve their skills. The games will be played STRICTLY
according to PDGA rules. It may happen that a participant secretly counts points for someone else and reports an
incorrectly named result (multiple violations of the rules may also result in penalty points).

League sponsors and prize fund - we don't have any yet, but if a sponsor wants to join the tournament, the entry
fee is 100 EUR, and if you win the tournament, you will receive 50% of the entry fee back. Being together and having
fun is already a reward.

PROGRAM

3 days of playing on Estonian disc golf courses.

ENTRY FEE

To be determined individually with the tournament participants. Entry fee in cash only.

Player's responsibility
Be happy if you hit the first tree, because eventually we will knock it down.
Know the rules of the game (PDGA).
Cancellation of participation is not possible.

See you on the course!

Hole-by-hole statistics

 Tot %

Par 0

Avg

Difficulty
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